
win, i well n
Christmas is at hand again,

and I have got to buy some

Christmas Presents.
But it isn't much trouble, for
I will go where I have always
gone 92 Pike St., Port Jervis,
New York and I am sure I

CAN GET SUITED
there. They have everything.
Toys for the baby; presents
for the boys and girls; useful
things for grown people; arti-

cles of comfort for the old

folks. Come on, lets go at
once to the

N. Y. FURNITURE CO,
92 PIKE STREET, PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

We sell the crnckcijaok

Plow
Shoes

Buckle and Congress, prices from

$I.OO upTO $1.75
Try .a pair and you will be satisfied what we

saj is so.

KANE,

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL

NEW YORK iiPf
ery - other day

TR I .N K P l I Y 'hI ll VI LUIXLI ou days of issue,
n n d covering

Ynini lAir news of the ot h- -

I K I U U 1 1 L tains"a?l impor
tant foreign ca-

ble news which
appean In THE DAILY TKIBUKK of
nine dnte, also Domestic and Foreign

Correspondence, Short Stories, Elegant
Half-ton-e Illustrations, Humorotia Itema,
Industrial information, FashlouNotes,

Matter and Comprehensive
and reliable Financial and Market report

Regular aubaoriptlon price, $1.60 a , ear.
We furnish It with THK PHKSS Tor

12 25 per year.

Send all orders to PIKE COUNTY PRESS, Milford, Pa.

The Best Suit

15

Dress in all branchw,n .... ... .v- .- 1. n. .1., !,.. ...... 1,

tlunue. AiMmi M Ll
ittrevt,

21 Front St.,
Port Jervis.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER

Published on
Thursday, and
known for near-
lyNEW YORK sixty yeara In
every pin t of I lib
United Slates
na a NationalWEEKLY Family New-
spaper o f the
highest o 1 A 1 1,
for furniera and

TRIBUNE vlllagei-a- . It con-
tains all the
most Important
general liewa of

THK DAILY TRIBUNE ui totbohoui of
going to press, an Agricultural LVpart-me-

of the highest haa eutcrtaln-In- g

reading for every member of the fam-
ily, old and young, Market Reports, which
are accepted a authority by farmers and
country merchants, and Is elenn,
Interesting and Instruetive.

Regular subscription price, $1,00 a year.
We furnish It with THK PRESS for

$1 66 per year.

on Earth for $4.50.
Lined, a Swell
An Elegant All
Others at $5, $6,

Port Jervis, N. Y.

Foley's Honey nd Tar
frjMlJ-M,MuePiat- e

Freiiih niuMirooma fit MitohelU'.

H. SCHAFRANSKY
'..OUTFITTER TO MEN AND BOYS.v

GREATER THAN EVER
Our Display of Fall

& Winter Clothing
Men's Suits, All Wool Cheviots, $7, $8, $9 and $10.
Fancy Worsted All Wool at $10, Equal to Custom

Made.
Business

Men's Kersey, Clay, Worsted,
Overcoat, at $14. Another at $10.
Wool Kersey for $6.50, Worth $10.
$7 and $o- We Have Them for

Boys' Suits, 14 to 20 Years, from $3 to $12.
Children's Suits, 4 to 16 Years, Our Magnet Suits,

at $2, Never Wear Out, Double Seats and Knees.
Boots and Shoes

VARIETY ENOUGH TO PLEASE YOU ALL

II. SGHAFRAMSKY.
to L1EFJ and BOYS-:- -

Front Street,

making

AhY dwi,.,
V'"T l'rl Milford,

order,

Sick Headache ?
Food doesn't digest well?
Appetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
It's your liver! Aycr's Pills
are liver pills; they cure dys-
pepsia, biliousness.

I.'c. Alt drtif(lia.

RllPlflU'PUim'f nVCforthw
hlskero

tie' lleen DarkrCI.
Horsf niHii That Is a remarkably

fine aniinnl you are driving, madam.
Ladr Oh, 1 wouldn't part with thU

orxe for the world. He's just as gen-
tle as can be, and real fast. too.

Horseman So I chonld jnd(,e. Has
he ever been burked nonius! any noted
trotters?

Lady Well, I don't know, hut II
seems to me we hack niininst pretly
much everything In the street every
lime I attempt to turn around. N. V.
Weekly.

A W Im Man. lanoranre.
"Why is it IhHt so few people seem

anxious to talk to Mr. Carpinfrtnn?
He seems very well informed."

"That's just the difficulty," answered
Miss Dimpleton. "He's one of thost
dreadful men who know enough to
correct your mistakes when you quote
the classics and who don't know
enough not to do It." Washington
filar.

Mean Thtnar.
Rosalie Have you chosen any of

your bridesmaids yet?
May Yes. Fanny Lyon.
ltosalie Why. I thought yon hated

her.
May No, not exactly! hut the

bridesmaids are to wear yellow, and
you can't imagine how that will go
with Fanny's complexion. London
Fun.

Information Wanted.
The mnnafiictrtrerit of Bonner

Hitlve Imving nlwnys believed that
no doctor or medicine enn cure in
every ense, but never having heard
where Banner Solve foiled to cure
nlcera, sores, tetter, eezenm or piles,
na n mutter of curiosity would like
to know if there nre such wises. It
so they will gludly refund the
money. Hold at. Armstrong's drug
store.

-

The? Will Hold More.
"Do you ever wish you were a girl?"

lked the visitor who was waiting in
the reception-room- .

"Only at Christmas time," answered
the boy, w ho was lingering in the door-tra-

"Why do you wish It then?"
"HecauBe of the stockings they

wear," was the prompt reply. Chicago
Post.

Editor Lynch of "Dnily Post,"
Phillipshurg, N. J., has tested the
merits of Foley's Hone and Tar
with this result: "1 have used a
great many patent remedies in my
family for coughs and colda and I
can honestly say yonr Honey and
Tar is the best thing of the kind I
have ever used and I cannot say too
much in praise of it." Bold at Arm
strong's drug store.

Continue All Ready.
Backlots Are you going to the fan-

cy dress ball?
Hubbubs Yes, I'm going a tramp.
llacklots Have you got your cos-

tume all ready?
Hubbubs Yes. I'll wear my dress

suit. My wife forgot to put it out of
the way of the moths Inst spring. Buf-
falo Courier.

J. W. Bryan ot Lowder, 111.,

writes: "My little boy was very
low with pneumonia. Unknown to
the doctor we gave him Foley's
Honey and Tar. The result was
mngicnl and puzzlel the doctor, as
it immediately stopped the racking
oough and he quickly recovered."
Hold at Armstrong's drug store

Disappointed.
"Dat candidate was a gre't disap-p'intme-

to me," said the old colored
man. "I dunno when I has been ao
took down."

"Why, he greeted you cordially and
took you by the hand."

"Yessuh, he tuck me by de han', but
when he leggo my han' ag'in dar
wain' nuffin' in it." Washington Star.

To Stop a Cold.

After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar. It never fai's
to stop a cold if taken in time. Sold
at Armstrong's drug store.

A Risk Well ATOlded.
"We insure persons of every voca-

tion," said the accident insurance
solicitor, "except "

He spoke in a confidential,
tone of voice.

" that of innocent bystanders. We
are philanthropic and all that, but wc
are not foolish." Harper's Bazar.

A cough, cold or la grippe can be
"nipped iu the bud" with a dose or
two of Foley 's Honey and Tar. Be.
ware ot substitutes. Sold at Arm-

strong's drug store.

Keeitlnaj Ihe Record.
"And so you're not smoking aDy

more? Well, this la quite a surprise.
When did you quit?"

"Last night at 7:3.1." Chicago Record--

Herald.

TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKE
Your Liieawavi

You can be of any form i tobacco itemeasily, be uiaJu well, etrmig, mavrurt ic. full ,,f
new life and vigor by Ukuntf IkO- -l 0tA3,that uikc wcmW meu nuong. V.uiy u
lea buuiiUs iu ten ilK. over 300,000cured. All druKii. Cure KUArttiiit:, b,A,fc

kiA;iV CO., vUicuyo or Nw Yof. wtf

THE rOUTOL TIDE

It Is Running High In All Tartu
of Pennsylvania

PITT8BURO AND THE "RIPPER"

Governor Stont Astonishes th "N-
ative" Republican. Dismayed, tht
D.mocrata Delighted Already
Shaping Campaign Thunder - To
Fight For Legislative Districts Th
General Outlook,
PlUsburir, Since my letter

of last week, telling of the Impending
clash of faction In Pittsburg, the
"ripper" ax haa fallen, and the official
head of Recorder A- - M. Brown haa
rolled Into the basket. Simultaneous
with the swift dismissal or Major A.
M. Brown came the appointment of
3. O. Brown to the recorders hip, and a
lightning-chang- round-abou- t of the
minor municipal officials, who up to
that time felt that they were fixtures
In the scheme of city government It
was a good deal like one of those
plays of which the first act takes
place In Hoboken and the next In
Paris, without a word of explanation,
and all the leading characters trans-
ferred to "the gay capital" with no
other apparent object In view than to
furnish amusement or excitement to
the spectator. According to the point
of view from which you regarded the
application of the "ripper" act you
were excited or amused, or possibly
Indignant. Three things stand out
prominently In the operation. These
are Governor Stone's remarkable ad-

dress and "postscript" to the people
of Pittsburg, attributing Major A. M.
Brown's removal to the latter's whole-
sale dismissal of subordinates against
the repeated protests of the governor;
Major Brown's emphatic denial of the
salient points In Governor Stone's
statement, and United States Senator
Quay's clean-cu- t dispatch to The e

disavowing sympathy with Major
Brown's decapitation, declaring that It
was done against his expressed wish,
and predicting that the political re-
sults would be and disas-
trous. There Is no doubt whatever In
the minds of Pittsburg Republicans
that Senator Quay was sincerely anx-
ious for the retention of Major Brown
In the recordershlp or that he Is cha-
grined over his removal. State Sena-
tor Fllnn and his supporters, among
whom may bo numbered the new re-
corder, J. O. Brown, are greatly elated
over the turn of affairs. They claim
that It Is an illustration of the familiar
adage: "All things come to him who
watts," and that Mr. Fllnn has waited
for his day of triumph.

DEMOCRATS ARE DELIGHTED.
The Democrats, from Colonel Ouffey

to Tim O'Leary, are simply delighted.
According to their way of thinking,
the Republican party has been dam-
aged beyond repair In the state by
the latest application of the "ripper"
law, and hopelessly split Into two fac-
tions that will make next year's cam-
paign easy for the ' Pennsylvania
Democracy. Indeed, so pronounced is
this opinion among Democrats, and so
sanguine are they of success next
year, as a result ot the divisions
created here and elsewhere by the
Stone-Klkl- administration that more
than one name is now prominently
mentioned for the gubernatorial nomi-
nation on the Democratic Bide. The
name of Pattison leads
the list, of course, but, with what la
deemed an Increased prospect of suc-
cess, other names have been brought
forward In the past few days. Includ-
ing those of e Gordon, ol
Philadelphia; Mr. Hall, of Elk, and
Mr. Cochran, of Wllllamsport. It Is
an Indication of growing confidence
among the Pennsylvania Democracy,
based on United States Senator Quay's
prediction as to the possibly dis-
astrous consequences of recent events
at Harrlsburg and In this city. Demo-
cratic hopes have risen wonderfully
within the week, and it is equally true
that thoughtful Republicans who de
sire to, see their party successful In
next year's imporant campaign, when
a governor, United States senator,
congressmen and members of the
legislature are to be elected, view the
outlook with apprehension. The
feeling among Republicans does not
amount exactly to dismay, but there
Is a good deal of anxiety lest the evil
genius of conflict should be carried too
far and a factional candidate nomi-
nated for governor,

HOW TO AVERT DISASTER.
If this should be done, then the dis-

astrous consequence predicted by
United States Senator Quay will be In-

evitable. There is one way to avert
this, and that Is by a wise recognition
of facts as they exist, and by nominat-
ing a man' like Colonel L. A. Watres,
of Lackawanna, for governor; one
who represents In his personality and
public service the highest Ideal of
the Republican party as a whole, and
who ha at heart the maintenance of
its continued power and prestige in
state and nation. The assertion of
factional strength Is easy for the man
In office who Is not amenable to the
visitation of the "ripper" law's re-
venges; but to assert such strength
in putting forward candidate to be
voted for by the people would be a
supreme act of folly In the present
temper of Pennsylvania. Party man-
agers must get close to the people
next year in choosing a Republican
candidate for governor If they hope
to win. and failure to do so will moat
assuredly be followed by disaster at
the polls. One does , not have to be
much of a prophet to. make this pre-
diction with the returns of the recent
election before him. Those figures
should admonish the leaders that In

rudence there is safety, and that sue- -

C. W. Lynch, Winchester, Ind..
writes: "I owe the life of my boy
to Foley's Honey and Tar. He had
membranous croup and the first
dose gave him relief We continued
its use and it soon brought him out
of danger." Sold .at Armstrong's
drug store.

Kdatata Ta. Bonk With CuurttiCbtkIj Cathartic, our. constipation rorv.r.
llrt. to. (I C, O, C. ll, 4iut ,.u, r.iuwi mwi.

ress can best be srlilcved by the exer
rise of discretion In the choice of can
dlilates. The candidacy of Oolonnl
Watres Is the most hopeful prospect
on the political horizon. His

position In favor of party recti
lartty and unity, and his aversion to
faction In any form make him at once
the most available, the most desirable
and the strongest candidate before
the people. Ills name Is mentioned
with increased and Increasing favor
among Republicans who are more anx-

ious for victory than for mere revenge
In next year's campaign; and revenge
would seem to be the capital prize for
which factionalism contends.
DEMOCRATS OROAN1ZED FOR SUC-

CESS.
If anybody Imagines that the men

who are doing the thinking for the
Pennsylvania Democracy are content-
ing themselves with glittering general-
ities, or with reading shout Republican
squabbles he simply deludes himself.
The men at the head of the Democratic
management in thjs state are more
wide-awak- e than they have been In
the past decade or more. Formerly,
except in those years when victory
was virtually handed over to them,
they contented themselves with urging
some modulations of the Republican
policy. Now, they are working earn-
estly and they believe, effectively for
success. They seem to think that Re-
publican difficulty In Pennsylva-
nia is Democrary'a opportunity,
and they are proceeding along
the lines of a pro-
gram to carry the fight Into every
county in the commonwealth and Into
every legislative district. The pres-
ence, In addition to Hnttl-so-

of Gordon, Senator
Hall, of Elk, and Mr. Cochran, of Ly-

coming. In the gubnernatorlal contest,
has given zest to the struggle and a
tremendous effort will be made not
only to elect a governor next year but
also to capture the legislature and the
L'nlted States senatorshlp. Colonel
Guffey, Pattison and all
their lieutenants are alert as they
never were before at this stage of a
campaign, and a methodical system of
organization and missionary work is
In progress. The legislative districts
will be the subjects of special atten-
tion, and the forty or more that are
considered doubtful will be worked for
all they are worth, to the end that the
prize of a Democratic United States
senator shall be wrested from next
year's battle. With a factional Repub-
lican candldats for governor It is con-
fidently believed that these districts
will positively go Democratic, and so
Insure a Democratic legislature, and a
Democratic United States senator to
Biicceed Senator Penrose. This Is the
situation at the present writing, and
it Is Impossible to converse with Demo-
crats, who have been "through the
mill " and who are good Judges of
conditions, without noticing the buoy-
ant elation with which they regard the
outlook. Nothing would delight these
hopeful Democrats more than to see
the Republican managers run their
ship on the rocks by nominating a
faction candidate for governor. That
Is the one thing the Democratic lead-
ers want; the' rest will be easy. There
will be such a tidal wave of Republican
indignation against any attempt to
nail the party play to the pole of fac-
tion In the gubernatorial campaign
that Democratic success will be within
reach, and the leading Democrats are
already organizing and working for it.
They believe they cannot miss the
prizes this time, If the Republican
leaders will only accommodate them
by making the monumental blunder
they expect and, so, they are strength-
ened and eneouraged by the glittering
f'rospect of a sweeping victory. In

this would be the result:
A Democratic Governor.
A Democratic U. S. Senator.
A Democratic Legislature.
Several Democratic Congressmen.
A Democratic Candidate for Presi-

dent.
And Four Tears In "clover."
The prospect Is sufficiently pleasing

to warrant exceptional activity among
the Democratic Mandarins," and they
are putting forth their best efforts to
capture all the prizes in sight.
STORING CAMPAIGN . THUNDER.
The "Ripper" act, as It affects Pitts-

burg, Allegheny and Scranton, and as
It may possibly affect other cities in
the t.'ate in case its advocates obtain
control of the next legislature, Is re-
garded by the Democratic leaders as a
great campaign document and will be
used for all It is worth in the guberna-
torial fight. Next in importance is the
municipal franchise law, passed at the
last session of the legislature, under
which certain privileged persons se-
cured street railway franchisee worth
millions of dollars. To these two po-
litical thunderbolts will be added
Oovernor Stone's "postscript" to his
Pittsburg letter explaining why he re-
moved Major Brown from the recorder-shi- p.

In the "postscript" the governor
denied the sinister allegation that he
received $150,000 for approving cer-
tain bills passed by the "Ripper" leg-
islature. This denial was made by
way of a challenge to anticipate a
threatened exposure; still conservative
men regard It as unfortunate, since It
magnifies what was merely a whisper-
ed rumor until the governor gave its
contradiction currency. ThOBe who
know what material campaign thunder
la usually made of already recognize
the use to which this "postscript" will
be put In next year's election shouldany member of the governor's house-
hold become conspicuous as a candidate
for state office. While no prominent
Republican believes for a moment that
Governor Stone's official approval ofany bill became merchandise, It is
greatly regretted that the slander has
had any voice whatever, even for its
denial, because Democratic managers
are shrewd enough to make the most
of the Insinuation in connection with
the "Ripper" Act, and the legislation
known as "the trolley franchise grab.''
No matter who is nominated as theRepublican candidate for governor he
will have to go up against these ugly
allegations, which the Democrats will
take care to saddle on the entire party,
and it will require a Republican candi-
date of exceptional probity, cleanness
of character and freedom from fac-
tional leanings, to come unscathed out
of the ordeal in the fight for the gov-
ernorship. As the party responsible
for the administration the Republican
party will necessarily be placed on the
defensive, and if It Is forced by folly
Into the position of having to defend
the candidate, as well as the record
made at Harrlsburg during the last
session of the legislature, It will find
itself In an unenviable position, a posi-
tion such as only its enemies would
like to see It occupy. However san-
guine or jaunty thone who are in pow-
er may be In predicting victory, and
scoffing at the suggestion of defeat,
the clear-sighte- d recognize that the
Republican party will have no picnic
In Pennsylvauia next year, no matter
who is nominated for governor, and it
becomes ail the more Imperative, there-
fore, that a man like Colonel L. A.
Watres be put forward, upon whosegarments there Is no smell of smoke
and in whom the Republican host
kill recognize a party representative
I ho will need neither explanation nor
ipology. STKEHHON.

C'haa. Reploglo, Atwater, O., was
in very bad shape. He says : "I
suffered a great deal with my kid
neys aDd was requested to try Fo-

ley's Kidney Cure. I did so and in
four days I was able to go to work
aguin ; now I am entirely well."
bold at Armstrong a drug store.
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.
PENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE VIM H NAMR AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

CHAINED
FOfl TEH

YE All G

tvt r m n 9.VJy
Atler lu.YlliK i ta.tMmj , Jfci, ,

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.
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Asthma,
It brings even

in the It cures
else fails.

The Rev. Villa
HI., says: trial Asthma-
lene received condition. cannot
tell you how feel for the good

from was chained
with sore thront for
ten years. over

your advertisement for the
this dreadful and tormenting disease,
Asthma, and thought you hnd

but resolved give it a trial.
astonishment, the acted like

Bond bottle."

Rev, Dr. Morris Wechsler,
the Hnnl

Nkw Yohk, Jan. 1H01.
Dns. Taft Mkdiuinr Co.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmnlene Is ex-
cellent remedy for Hay

and composH.on all
troubles which combine with Its
success astonlshlne: wonderful.

AVN nnan' N' Y" Fob' ,W)1'Dh. Taft Ilttos.' Mf,c,nk Co.
Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense duty, having tested the won-derful effect your As thmnlcnc, for the of Asthma. My wife Tin- - been afflictedwith spasmodic .u, pr.st years Having exhausted my own skill as well

v.'rk "iV.", If .""T1 ,""' lgn Tour windows on Irtish street. NewM; a Asthmalene. My lfc commenced taking it aboutNovember. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement. After usingbottle her Asthma h s disappeared and she is entirely free from svmptoms I feel
one

that 1 can consistently recommend the medicine to nil who afflicted with this dis-tressing disease. Yours respcetfullv,
O. I). PHfcLPS, M. D.

Dn. Taft linos. Mkiiicmsr Co. jrph 5
Gentlemen; I was troubled with Asthma for years. I have tried iiumeronsremedies but they have nil ailed. I ran across your advertisement nnd w"lh

a trial bottle I found relief at once. I hnve since purchased your full-Mz- n andI ever grateful I have a family of four children, and for six years was towork. I now the best of health and am doing business every day. This testl-mon- yyou enn mnke such use as you fit.
Home address, Kiviugton street. s. R APHAEL

East l!th at., City.
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTElYTrEE OH RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

THFastVh'sT'N'cit'y UR- TAFTBROS.' MEDICINE

?,.fescj: u
DEAF? m&

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Onb born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
P. A. WERMAN. OF BALTIMORE, 6AY91

Mrt., March jo, roof,
Gentlemen . Being entirely enreti of deaf new, thanks to your treatment, I will now give yem

ft full history my case, to be at you- - discretion.
About five years Ago my right ear bean to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

my hearing in this ear entirely.
I underwent a treatment lor catarrh, for three any micceiui, consulted a num.

berof physicians, among others, the most ear specialist of this city, who told me tliat
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
then cease, but the in the ear would be lost forever.

I then your accidentally a New York paper, and your treat
went. After I had used it onlv a few days according to your directions, the noisesceased,

after five weeks, my in the diseased has been entirely I thank you
heartily and beg to remain Very truly yours,

A. WERMAN, 730 8. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME "t".".T,",d
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, LA SALLE CHICAGO, ILL

Delaware Valley
Railroad.

Time Table in Effect Nov. 11, 1901
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C. T. WELLS, of Ridge,
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RAILROAD

TIME TABLE.
Corrsoted to Date.

Solid Pullman train to Buffalo, Niag-
ara Falls, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland,
Chicniroand Cincinnati.

Ticket on Rale at Port Jervl to all
pnlnta Iu the Went and SouthweHtac lower
rate than via any other flrst-ola- s line.

Trains Now Lkavr Port Jkrvis a
Follow.

EASTWARD.
No. 12, Daily Eipress 8 24 A. M.
" 10, Dally Express ft 20 "
" lrt, Dally Kxcept Sunday.. 6 0 "
" " ' " "2H, 7 40
" 6i, Sunday Only 7 58 "
" 88, Daily Kxcept Sunday.. 10 80 "
" 8, Daily Way Train 13 26 P.M.

SO, Way Kxcept Sunday... 8 2a "" 2, Daily Expre 4 28 "
" (Kit!, Sunday Only 4 HO "
" 8, Dally Kxpres 5 20
" 18. Siindayonly 6 40 "" 22. Daily Kxcept Sunday.. 6. Mi "
" 14. Dally 10.00

WESTWARD.
No. 8, Dally Express 12 30 A. M." 17, Dally Milk Train 8 06 "
" 1, Daily Kxpres 11 SH "
" 11, For Ho'dule K'pt Sun . 12 10 P.M." 6. Daily 6 15 "
" 27, Daily Kxcept Sunday. . 5 60 "
" 7, Daily Expremi 10 15 "
Trains leave Chamber street, New

York, for Port Jervis on week clays at
4 00, 7 31), 0I, 0 15, 10 30 A. M., 1 Ul, 8 (JO,
4 80, 8 , 7 90, 0 15 p. M. On Sundjys,
4 Oil, 7 .80, 8 00 A. M , 12 80,2 30, 7 80 and
9 16 P. M.

D. W. COOKE,
General PaMenger Agent,

Haw York.

DEST FOR THE
BOWELS

tf jan baTon a rcrulr, heitby movement of the
bowuli every day, uu r lit ur will b. keep joul
buwl upfU. ami b we! I. yurre.tn the litJ ot 1
tunc pli kio ur piii puinni, Is uut-rou)- The miootlv

t, t).sh.l. muict Derfc .1 ul kMlll4S boarcU
civiur tuiii ciitka la u uk

CANDY

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
P1rHnt. Ptt.DIn, Fotont. Tut (lood, Do OoodV

Nitvnr WmUjo, ur Urlpc lit, K. e.ntl bt)

b.i. Write tor tr ejuufle, eutl luutijL ua
Address .i3

hkku. Ks.at.ur tomnnv, cairteo

KEEP YOUR EL000 CLEq


